
BLVD Online Gatherings

Online Gatherings with BLVD KITCHEN!

We’ve come to love bringing people together online, especially
when the results are so delicious. Whether you have clients in
different cities, a team spread between home and the office, or
family and friends across the country, a BLVD virtual event is a
great way to stay connected.

Every BLVD Online Event includes a Chef and cheerful BLVD Host, a
private Zoom meeting room and a printable event plan which is
provided in advance to all participants with the recipe, ingredients
and equipment needed.

COOK-ALONGWITH BLVD
Each cooking event is designed so the active cooking time is 30-45 minutes from start to "in the oven", with
plenty of time for everyone to hang out, share their results, and relax together when we’re done. The menus
are easy to do in almost any home kitchen, with a minimum of specialized shopping, and can be enjoyed by
adults, teens, and kids. Total time: Approx. 60-75 minutes.

Pricing: $700 for up to 20 participant devices, $25/participant device for any additional guests.

Event Menus:
All listed events have companion kits available. If your group would like to learn to cook something you don’t
see here, ask us!

BLVD SIGNATURE EVENTS
Artisan Pizza
Creative Crostini
Dim Sum Dumplings
DIY Tacos|Fresh Tortillas|Pico de Gallo
Marvelous Risotto (MIlanese or Wild Mushroom)
Sushi Rolls 101

KIT PRICING
$80/kit for Pizza, Risotto and Cookie Decorating
$75/kit for all other events

BAKING WITH BLVD
Artist-Inspired Focaccia (+30 minutes/+$15/pp)
Best Biscuits Ever
Classic Chocolate Chip Cookies w/ Sea Salt
Parisian Macarons (+30 minutes/+$15/pp)
Sensational Souffles (Cheese or Chocolate)
Soft Pretzels with a Twist
Tea Party Scones

HOLIDAY FAVORITES:
Apple Spice Muffins
Handmade Chocolate Fudge
Holiday Cookie Decorating and Hot Cocoa
Pecan Pie Tassies
Skillet Cornbread w/Maple Butter
Sugar and Spice Pumpkin Bread

Kit prices INCLUDE Priority Shipping to each
recipient. The Pizza & Risotto Kits contain all
needed ingredients except salt/pepper. Other kits
include non-perishable ingredients, but exclude
dairy/eggs/produce/proteins.
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MIX-ALONG/SIP-ALONGWITH BLVD
Have a BLVD Mixologist host a cocktail party for your group! Each event includes guided preparation of two
classic or craft cocktails, plus a mocktail alternative if you like, and lots of time to socialize while you enjoy
your drinks together. Or, treat your group to curated wine tasting with
our in-house expert. Total time for either event: Approx. 60 minutes.

Pricing:
Mixology: $600 for up to 20 participant devices, $25/participant device
for any additional guests.
Wine Tasting: $700 for up to 20 participant devices, $25/participant
device for any additional guests.

Mix-Along Events:
Our events team will provide you with a list of recommended cocktail
combinations, based on your group’s preference in spirits or an event
theme. Each of our mixologists also have their own signature drinks your
team can choose from. Sample sessions include: Mojitos & Margaritas |
Old Fashioneds & Bourbon Sours | Lemon Drops & Cosmos | Intro to Mezcal | Speakeasy Favorites

We can include mocktail instructions for at least one of the cocktails at your request.

Also available: BLVD Mixer Kits. Send your guests companion cocktail crafting kits, including garnishes, house
syrups, citrus and mixers, plus our BLVD Snack Mix - everything except the booze! Pricing is $55/kit, including
priority shipping.

Guided Wine Tasting:
Our wine expert guides your group through tasting two personally selected wine varietals, provides a
background on wine in general, and fields questions. We will work with you to choose wines based on the
group’s interests and your budget. Tasting wine prices begin at $95/guest, including two bottles, applicable
taxes, and shipping. Delivery is subject to availability in your guests’ locations.

COMBINATION EVENTS
Who says you have to choose? Each combo evening begins with your mixologist, continues with the group
making a delicious dish together with our chef, adds a second drink session, and then wraps up with plenty of
time for enjoyment and relaxation. Choose from the listed cooking topics, and our team will suggest the
perfect cocktail pairing. Total time: Approx. 90 minutes.

Pricing: $1,000 for first 20 guest devices, $30/pp for each additional guest device.

ZOOM DEMO SESSIONS
Have an expert (and entertaining) BLVD Chef/Mixologist drop in to your event for a live cooking or cocktail
demo. We have a whole library of options to choose from, and our events team will be glad to work with you
to find the perfect activity. Whether you have 15 minutes or a full hour on the agenda, your guests will have
an engaging, informative, and delicious time. Just send us a link and we’ll be there! Total time: Whatever suits
your schedule.

Pricing: From $500 - $1,000, based on the menu, time, and group size.
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THE DETAILS

Recipes and Instructions: We provide a digital handout for each event which includes a detailed list of
equipment needed, ingredients and instructions. Guests will need to shop for the event in advance, but the
menus have been designed to limit the need for specialized tools or uncommon ingredients. Our packets also
include information and links to online shopping resources. If you would like to see the handout and kit
information for any menu before booking, just ask!

Companion Kits: BLVD Companion Kits include non-perishable ingredients, printed recipes, and sometimes
even a keepsake tool, depending on the menu. We provide priority shipping with tracking information for
every recipient.

Dietary Restrictions: Most menus are flexible enough to accommodate guests with dietary concerns. If we are
made aware of these restrictions in advance, the chef can provide guidance during the event on any
modifications, and recommend substitutions on the shopping list. We also offer Vegan and Gluten-Free
companion kits for certain events, at a small additional charge.

Zoom Meeting: We’ll send a dedicated private Zoom meeting link within 24 hours of finalizing your booking.
For larger groups, we can facilitate breakout rooms during your relaxation time. At your election, we can
record the event and send you a password-protected link to the video as a keepsake. We are also happy to
use your Zoom link or other video conferencing platforms by request.

Event Times: Unless otherwise noted, Cook-Along events are 75 minutes, Mix-Along events are 60 minutes,
Combination events are 90 minutes, and Demo Events are up to 60 minutes. We are very flexible with party
times, and will generally be able to work with your schedule based on the availability of our chefs.

Gratuities: A 20 % service charge is added to the event fee, and goes directly to your event team. BLVD Kit
prices are all inclusive, and no service fees are applied to those costs.

Booking Process, Deadlines and Payments: Booking is quick and easy! Simply fill out our brief event inquiry
form, and our team will be back to you right away with our availability, a quote, and answers to any questions
that you have. When you’re ready, we’ll get you on the calendar and invoice you for a deposit for the
minimum fee to confirm the event.

We require two weeks’ advance notice to book a party. Bookings made within two weeks of the scheduled
event date are subject to a late booking premium of 10%. Companion kits may not be available for late
bookings, or may require expedited shipping at additional cost.

If we are sending supplies, the final headcount and guest mailing addresses are due 10 business days in
advance. For events without supplies, the final headcount is due 7 calendar days in advance. The final event
balance will then be due and payable.

Cancellation and Change Policy: Events are non-refundable, but can be rescheduled with a week’s advance
notice. While we do not provide credit if you have fewer guests than originally booked, you are free to add
participants to the guest list up until 24 hours in advance, and we will invoice you for any incremental costs.

INTERESTED?
Contact us! events@theblvdkitchen.com 844.454.BLVD | 818.324.6011 Direct

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12Xgl-6arQlTDAl0xBO9rQanU-SlT-dcGtvlm71arUJY/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12Xgl-6arQlTDAl0xBO9rQanU-SlT-dcGtvlm71arUJY/edit
mailto:theblvdkitchen@gmail.com

